
"TAG.YOU'REOUT,"

AND BEAVERS LOSE

fLeague Leaders Walk All

Over Portland in Fjrst
i Game of Series.

iM'CREDIE'S TEAM SHUT OUT

jThrlce Does Los Angeles Score, Al-- !
lowing Visitors to Reach Third

Base Only Greg? Pitches
s, Good Ball, However.

PACIFIC COAST LEAOCT.
Teaterdar's Results.

Standing of tne Club.'
San Francisco. 8; Portland. 0.

Sacramento. 4: Loa Angeles. ft,
Vernon. 2: Oakland. X.
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SAN FRANCISCO, July 26. (Special.)
""There was only one team In the game
j today at Recreation Park, and. though
;the Northerners were allowed to reachthird base on several occasions, this is

far as they traveled, while the Seals'tagged the plate three ttmes.- MeCredle's players made seven hitsoff Miller and Sutor, white the Sealswere annexing five, but the latter'stingles were better timed.
A nice piece of ring- - generalship by

Jdd Mohler, when he yanked Uie Iron
iJVtan, with the bases full, and sent in
"Sutor. probably saved and won the'same lor the champions.

Mohler Again Kicks.
Later in the fray the Seal captain

Took exception to one of Umpire HUde- -,

brand's rulings on a close play, and,like a spoiled child, rushed to thecorer to protest the game. He Is earn-ing the sobriquet of "The Protesting
Kid" these days, having twice madehildish kicks on umpire's decisions'within two weeks.

Miller was working nloely to thefourth inning, when he took a flying'trip into the clouds, being rapped for
j oouple of safeties and filling the"bags wtih a base on balls. Sutor had"many anxious moments during his oc-cupancy of the box, but managed to
frltch his best when to tight holes.

Kappa Takes Honors.
Rapps was the only Portland bats-man to take a consistent liking to the'Seal pitchers' deliveries, the first base-man picking off a pair of two-bagge- rs

'and a single out of four times up.Gregg operated In the box for Mc-
Credie. and pitched good ball, but hissupport fell down badly at criticalvtages. Two bad throws and a passedball were responsible for two out ofthe three runs made by the Seals. The"ecore :

PORTLAXD.

(Kyan, If .. . 4 0 2 0 0 0Olsen. as. 4 0 12 0 1Rapp.. lb 4 0 8 7 0 0Pheenan. Sb 4 0 0 2 2 nCasey. 3b .... 3 0 0 3 3 03.1artlnke. rf 1 0 a 0 0 0frpeas. cf n 0 3 0 0Fisher, o 3 0 1 s 5Oresg. p J o 0 0 j jOrt. rf s 0 0 3 5 o

Total JS 0 24 12 3
SAN FRAN-CISC-

AB PO A EVltt. Sb 3 2Mohler. 2b . i. 1
4 5Tennant. lb 4 10Bocue. II 1 2Madden, rf , 3 0Uerrv 3 5

cArdle. 3 1Miller, p 1 1Butor. p 1 0

Total 24 3 5 27
SCORE BY TKXINm

onianl 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0O"lL o o o 2 2 11 1 0 7m r rancisco 0 2 0 10 0 0 0 3Hits 0 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 5
SITMMART.

Two hits ofT Miller In 8 S innings. Two-- 1
5 hits Rapps 3. Ryan. Sacrifice hit erdie, Vltt. First base on balls regg 71. Sutor 1. stolen bases Bodie 1. Mad--oen. .Barry, struck out By Gregg bySutor 6. rouble play Sheehan to Happs.I'assed ball Fisher. Time of same 1 hour45 minutes. I mplrea Fteiney and Hllde- -trand.

SACRIFICE HITS WIN GAME.

Coy Makes Needed Run When. Ver-
non Beats Oakland.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. July
took the series opener from Oaklandtoday. 2 to 1. Doubles by Coy and Hosp.
who held third for the villagers, wereresponsible for the two tallies.

Jn the second inning Coy was ad-
vanced from second to the piate by sac-
rifices cleverly placed by Fisher andLindsay. Stovall muffed a fly fromMaggart's bat in Oakland's half of thethird and Swander crossed the plate,caving the Commuters from a shutout".
Ctcore:

R. H.E. R.H.E.
fnon .......3 8 4;Oakland 1 5 1
Batteries Brackenridge and Brown:WtutB and Mitze. Umpires McGreevy

and Toman.

Sacramento 4; Los Angeles 2.
SACRAMENTO. July 2. With theAngels leading by 2 to 1 In the fifth in-ning today. Oreer aeroplaned and walkedthree men, allowing the Senators to tiethe score. ln the sixth lning La Longe

doubled and Whalen. who pitched great
ball all throuRh the game, connected fora clean single. President Graham, ofthe Pacific Coast League, witnessed thegame. Scorer
Ixis Angeles..! 6 0,3acramento ...4 7 0Batteries Crlger and Smith: Whalenand La Longe. Umpire Van Haltren.

SCHMITZ SHITS OUT INDIANS

Vancouver Pounds Out Four Runs
and Game With Ease.

TACOMA. July IS Schmuts was in-
vincible today, while the Tigers hitKlllllay freely and won the secondgame. 1 to 0. Tacoma's hits went towaste until the eighth Inning, whenBchmutx opened with a long double.Warren bunted him to third and Mott
scored him with a drive past thirdfeane.

The fielding on both sides was spec- -
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WILLIAM HERMAN RAPPS.

taeular. "Warren robbed Nordyke of a
three-bas- e hit by leaning in the air.
knocking down a drive with his gloved
hand and catching it before It touched
the ground.

Netzel was put out of the grounds
for disputing a decision. Tacoma got
the benefit of two decisions against.
Spokane on the bases. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Tacoma 1 10 l'.Spokane. . . 0 4 0

Batteries Schmutz and
Klllilay and Shea.

Vancouver 4; Seattle 0.
SEATTLE, July 26. Seattle had only

one chance to score on Miller today
and he spoiled that by striking out
Crutckshank with the bases full. But-
ler pitched good ball outside of the
first and third, when he was unsteady,
permitting Vancouver to score four
runs. The score:

R. H. E.l R. H. B.
Seattle 0 8 llVancorrver. 4 5 0

Batteries Butler and Custer; Miller
and Lewis. :

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C

Philadelphia. . 68 2S .674
Boston 53 34 .609
New York 50 35 .588
Petrolt 4T 41 .534
Cleveland 3T 45 .451
Washington SB 51 .414
Chicago 35 51 , .407
Bt. Louis 25 67 .S05

1

COBB'S HOMER BREAKS FINGER

Famous Fielder Scores Only Run in
Pitcher's Battle.

NEW YORK. July 36. Cobb's horns run
ln the first inning scored the only run
of a pitching duel between Donovan and
TVarhop here today, Detroit making It
three out of four from New Tork.

Wolter got one hand on Cobb's long
drive and broke a finger. The score:

R.H.B-- R.H.E.
Detroit 1 8 lNew York ....0 5 1

Batteries Donovan and Schmidt; War-ho- p

and Mitohell.

Cleveland 4-- 8; 6-- 2.

July 36. Philadelphia
and Cleveland again broke even in a
double-head- er this afternoon. Cleveland
made four double-play- s in the second
game. The scores:

First game
R.H.E. i R.H.E.

Cleveland 4 8 3 Philadelphia ..8 11 2
Batteries Falkenberg and Bemis;

Coombs and Lapp.
Second game

RH.E--I R.H.E.
Cleveland 8 12 0i Philadelphia ..2 6 2

Batteries Koestner and Easterly; Ben-
der and Lapp.

Chicago S; 2. .
July 36. Chicago de-

feated "Washington 3 to 2, White
Johnson at critical points. A

fly catch by Parent and the batting of
Schaefer were features. The score- -

R.H.E.Washington ..2 7 SjChicago 3 8 0
Batteries Johnson and Beckendorf,

"White and Payne.

Boston 6; St. Louis 4.
BOSTON. July 26. By free hitting Bos-

ton won the final game of the series
from St- - Louis today. 6 to 4. Karger
was taken out when the visitors began
to look dangerous. The score:

R.H-B-- I R.H.E.St. Louts 4 8 2;Boston 6 14 0
Batteries Ray and Stephens; Karger

Hall and Kleinow.

XATIOXAIj LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.CChicago ; 54 29 .651New York . . . ...... . 17 a
HtBDurg 46 S5 .jn,;,

Cincinnati 44 4l B18Philadelphia ............... 40 43 42Ft. Louis 3S 47Brooklyn 34 si .4O0Boston 33 55 .375

WRITE PITCHES GREAT GAME

Plttshurg Allows Only
Two Hits and Two Runs.

PITTSBURG. July 26. White held Phil-
adelphia to only two hits today and his
two-bagg- er drove in three of Pittsburg's
five runs.

The two runs which the visitors scored
were on wild throws by Byrne andFlynn. Score:

R.H.EPittsburg .....5 7 ..2 2 3
Batteries White and Gibson; Moren,
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BASEMAN IS REAL STAR

? V . ---- --

Koxen and Dooin. Umpires Johnstone
and Eason.

Boston 2 ; Brooklyn 1.
BROOKLYN, July 28. Brooklyn lost to

Boston today, 2 to L The visitors bunched
three of their hits off B.ucker in the
second Inning. Mattern allowed - only
three hits. Brooklyn has secured Pitcher
Grabble, of the Galveston team. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Boston 2 4 2Brooklyn 1 8 1

Batteries Mattern and . H. Smith:
Rucker and Erwln. Umpires Rlgler and
Ems lie.

Chicago Game Postponed.
ST. LOUIS. July 26. Chlcago-S- t. Louis

game postponed; wet grounds.

Fandom at Random
MILLER went on the hill forPRANK yesterday and he held tha

McCredie squadron absolutely helpless
when it came to run-gettin- g. Miller's
layoff while the Seals came North must
have done bim good. -

Portland had several chances to scora
yesterday, but the fielding of the Seals
proved too strong for them, and Me-
Credle's hirelings were either tossed
out on the bases or left with three
men out.

With a chance to win the game ln
the fourth inning, McCredie substituted
George Ort for Martinke.' but it did no
good, for George could not get the ball
out of the infield when the sacks were
loaded.

Elmer Koestner. the former Angel
pitcher, butted into the win column for
the Cleveland American team by beat-
ing the league leaders, the Philadel-
phia Athletics. Koestner allowed the
Mack men but six bits, while the
"Naps" scored double that number off
"Indian" Bender.

Two measly errors back of Walter
Johnson- - the Idaho pitching marvel
now with the Washington American
League team, proved the undoing of
that club at the hands of the Chicago
White Sox yesterday, for Comiskey's
men nosed out a 3 to 2 victory through
errors.

When ths Beaver team went South Sun-
day night, Gus Hetling was left at home.
Manager McCredie evidently figures
Tommy Sheehan to be a better man,
though there are many of the fans who
do not agree with him.

e

Portland ras three candidates for the
extra berths as umpires when Judge
Graham appoints the two new men to
complete the double system. Lou y.

Kirby Drennan and Ed Rankin
are the candidates.

Fielder .Tones, who returned to Portland
yesterday after playing with the Chehalis
team Saturday and Sunday, says that the
enthusiasm over baseball in that little
league In something he has never seen
before.

While 1n San Francisco Manager Mc-
Credie may attempt to land one or two
players from the disbanded California
State League clubs. One player vBig Mao
is especially "sweet on" is Kuhn, the red-
headed chap formerly with Fresno.

.

The fans, who now have a two weeks'
vacation, will be kept busy discuasing the
games by wireless. Every fan imagines
he has inside "info" on the games played
away from home, and some hot argu-
ments can be expected.

J. J. Parker, better known as "Billv,"
and a billiard and pool expert of Port-
land, is still nursing a grouch for having
gone to Reno to pay jboo lor the privilege
of seeing Jack Johnson waltz into the
world's championship. 'Billy" thinks
somebody ought to be arrested for takln
money under false pretenses.

From Spokane comes the report thatBig Jack Ehrlein, formerly a pressman
or a Portland paper, is being groomed to
beat Jackx Johnson. Big Jack Is big
enough to lick a half dozen Johnsons, but
he is too good-natur- ed to care to fight
anyoooy. riia ' sioe-Kick- Jack Kirk,eays Ehrlein would not lick a postage
stamp without .it hurting his feelings.

Fourth Heat Record Equaled.
KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 26. The

second day of the grand circuit rac-
ing showed up the sensational trotter
of the year in the colt.Billy Burke, who won the feature event,
the S3000 stake for 2:16 trotters, trot-ting the fourth heat in 2:064. whichequals the world's record for a fourthheat, held Jointly by Benzetta and BobDouglass.

New Brunswick has about 8. 000,00 acres
of fir. spruce and pine.

BOND RATE RAISED

Multnomah Club Paper to Pay
6 Per Cent Interest

SALE TO OPEN THURSDAY

Assurance of Increased Earnings
and Splendid Security Expected

to Prove Attractive to Buyers.
Temporary Quarters Secured.

Instead of at 5 per cent, as first
announced, the Multnomah. Amateur
Athletic Club will sell the $200,000
worth of bonds at 6 per cent. The In-
crease in the Interest was decided upon
by the board of trustees at a meeting
on Monday night, that the ready dis-
posal of the securities would be real-
ized and that active work upon a rew
clubhouse and improved grounds might
be started soon.

At the new rate of interest, thebonds, which will be redeemable In fiveyears at par, are considered a good in-
vestment by many Portland businessmen, who have signified their willing-
ness to take large parcels of them. The
subscription list for the sale of thesecurities will be opened Thursday
morning by the bond committee, com-
posed of W. C. Bristol, chairman. Fen-to- n

building; Edward Cooklngham.
Ladd & Tllton Bank, and L. J. Gold-
smith, Corbett building.

Bond Issue Reduced.
The total authorized bond issue was

$250,000. but it was thought unneces-sary to issue that much and the pro-
posed issue was placed at $200,000.
These are first mortgage bonds and. as
they are based upon security of over
twice the valuation, no trouble Is ex-
pected in selling themIt is proposed to use half of themoney derived from the sale of thebonds in eercting a new clubhouse on
the South end of the grounds, fronting
on Salmon street; the other half to beapplied in improving-th- grounds, field,
constructing a new grandstand and inliquidating the present - indebtedness,
which amounts to $50,000. The coupon
bonds are ln denominations of $50, $100,
$500 and $1000.

Temporary Quarters Secured. .

Within the next two weeks tempo
rary quarters, to be used until the new
club building Is ready, will be locatedat the old Macleay residence, on Yam-
hill street. The work of moving intothe building will begin next week. Thehouse, with its broad expanse of green
lawn on all sides, is an ideal club loca-
tion. In the new quarters a billiard-roo-

cardroom. reading-roo- smok
ing-roo- m and a-- general lobby will be
found on the two upper floors, whiletne basement will be equipped with
lockers and shower baths. The Mac-
leay residence occupies an entire city
block and is bounded by Yamhill. Tay-
lor, Lownsdale and Sixteenth streets.

Double Handball Dues Suggested.
At a meeting of the handball players

and committee of the Multnomah Clubat the Commercial Club last night, itwas decided to propose to the board oftrustees that all the handball players
of the club be assessed double dues fora year. This proposal is to reimburse
the club for the expense of construct-ing a handball court on the Macleav
site. The cost of a new handball court
would be about $900, reported A. B.
McAlpin, chairman of the handball com-
mittee.

There are about 40 handball playing
members of the club, and the proposed
fee system for a year would more than
reimburse the club for the cost of a
new court. The proposal will be sub-
mitted to the board of trustees at to-
night's meeting. ,

BTJRXS DENIES FIGHT IS OFF

Pugilist Gives His Side of Story
About Meeting Lang-ford- .

SEATTLE, Wash., July 26. Tommy
Burns, who Is In Seattle, says the state-
ment published in New York that the
match between Burns and Sam Lang-for- d,

scheduled to take place in Lon
don in September, has been called off
by Promoter Hugh Mcintosh because
Burns demanded $5000 more than the
amount he originally agreed to battle
for, is untrue. Burns says:

"I told Mcintosh, at Reno, after John
son had agreed to meet me again, that T
would fight Jobnson for 35 per cent of
the gross receipts. I figured that John-
son, being the champion, would get
about 40 per cent of the receipts.

"Then when Mcintosh began dicker
ing for a match between Langford and
myself. I wired him that I wanted 40
per cent of the receipts to meet Lang-for- d,

but that I was still willing to
tackle Johnson for 35 per cent of thegate.

"Johnson, being the champion, is en-
titled to the largest share of the re-
ceipts, but between Langford and my
self, I am the card, and that's why I
asked for the 40 per cent. Never at any
time has there been a purse mentioned.

DTTGDALE DENIES TRANSFERS

Bennett Not to Go to Oakland, Nor
Akin to Vancouver, He Says.

SEATTLE, Wash.. July 26. (Special.)
Gossip among the ball players last

evening at Dugdale s billiard hail was
to the effect that Pug Bennett would
be with Oakland in the Coast League
within the next three days, and that
third baseman Roy Akin would leave
Seattle to' Join Vancouver. Color was
given to the Akin story, as Breen was
injured again yesterday afternoon, and
Bob Brown is anxious to have a first
class man ln his place.

According to President Dugdale
neither deal will go through. "Oak
land has made an offer for Bennett.'
said Dug. "but I have turned it
down. I suppose the story got out
through a telegram Catcher Lewis re-
ceived today from Oakland asking what
condition Bennett was in. It is true
Vancouver would like Akin Just now.
but I do not care to let nim go.

RACE PROJECT INTERESTS

Portland Auto Dealers Anxious for
Contest for Side Bet.

Through the announcement made last
week by Harry Twitchell. a Portland
automobile dealer, in which he chal
lenged any dealer or owner of a 30
horsepower machine for a - race to
Mount Hood and return, a distance of
120 miles, for a $200 side bet, half of
which would go to Miss Mahr, the In-
jured actress, much interest has been
aroused in Portland automobile circles.

Charles M. Menzies, another local
detaler, announced yesterday that he
would race Twitchell if the latter
would increase the bet to $1000. A.
quarter of this. Menzies said, should go
to the Miss Mahr fund.

Other automobile dealers have slgni- -

Tull (GiTbfog, Inc.
We Are Portland Agents for Modart, Lily of and Madeleine
Try Our Ice Cream, in the Wistaria Tearoom on the Balcony

This Week: Eods July Qeaumiraee
Saturday this semi-anim- al clearance comes to a close, ending the most important of July sale events. From
now until the week's end many bargains 'will he offered in every section of the store savings that the most
thrifty are ever eager to take advantage of.

Four Bargain Groups of
Bilk: Petticoaits
A. Clearance of Odds and Ends

That Economy
5 3J n (Ch for Petticoats worth $4.75, $4.95,
pOoai-G- ' $5.00 and $5.95.

fg) for Petticoats worth-- $6.50, $6.95

fl (GOl for Petticoats -

VOSy and $9.75.

(5 $3) for Pettiooat
r o $X3.50.

$8.75

"'rortl1

It's a collection of odds and ends short, me-
dium and full-leng-th Petticoats, in regular and
out sizes and in a variety of colors in plain and
striped taffeta, also in black. A few in fancy
brocades of soft, serviceable silk. Some silk jerse-

y-top Petticoats in black and brown only. Full
wide and finished with deep flounces. All-sil- k

Skirts; others with dust ruffles of good quality
mercerized heatherbloom.

Opportunity News of
TaiFdl ILmeo Waists
$3.95 to $7.50Values Today at Half Price

A ' hint to many to choose a "tailored Linen
Waist and save one-ha- lf of its worth. A large
assortment between these two prices $3.95
to $7.50 plain, tucked embroidered tucked
Waists, both white and colored embroideries; all
are high-gra- de tailored garments of very best
makes. Tailored linen collars and cuffs, both
plain embroidered and hemstitched. Too many
large sizes is the reason for this sale, although
there ,is a fair assortment of sizes 34, 36 and 38.
The majority of them are in sizes 40, 42 and 44.

Wool SMrlbSy

Them
of at Half Price

Materials are panama and voile, the voile
skirts being in black only. Cream, white, gray,
tan and brown are the colors in the panama
skirts. They are tailored skirts, with wide, full
flare and stitched bands of silk and satin and
many with self --trimmings. Here is how we've
marked them :

$ 7.50 Skirts at $3.75
$ 8.50 Skirts at $4.25
$12.50 Skirts at $6.25

Skirts at $6.75
Skirts at

fled their willingness to meet Twitchell
in a race for a larger prize. The dealers
who are willing to race Twitchell de-
clare that $200 will not begin to covr
the damage caused by the wear and
tear of a race over such rough roads.
Menzies, who is one of the best drivers
ln Portland. If the race with Twitchell
is arranged, will drive a

car. while his opponent will use
a car.

JEFFRIES TO TRY AGAIX?

Berger Says Sports AVonld See
Johnson- Fight.

NEW TORK. July 26. "We want to
see Jim try again." said Sam Berger.
Jeffries' manager, who arrived here to-
day from Chicago with Jaclc Gleason.

"Tremendous pressure is being brought
to bear upon him." Berger said. "All we
ask Is that he face Johnson again and
show the form he did at his California
training camp and there will be a big
drop in the price of anthracite. Jeffries
has simply got to try again to. square
himself with his friends and backers."

JOHXSON THIS TIME

Negro Fighter Not Guilty of Ob-

structing Highway With Auto.
NEW TORK. July 26. "This time I

wasn't fined." said Jack Johnson,
champion pugilist, as he strode out of
court today, when he had been found
not guilty of obstructing a highway with
his automobile. -

"Most generally," observed Johnson,
"they get me for speeding and always
fine me, too. This time I was caught for
standing still, but they let me off. Curi-
ous business, the law."

SOMERS BUYS CLEVELAXD CtUB

Half Ownership in American League
Team Brings $40O,000.

CLEVELAND. 0 July 26. Vice-Preside- nt

C W. Somers of the Cleve-
land Baseball Club, today acquired the
interest of President J. E. Kilfoyl In
the club for a consideration said to
border on the $400,000 mark. He is
now sole owner of the club.

Messrs. Somers and Kilfoyl have
been associated as owmers of the Cleve-
land team since 1900, when the Ameri-
can League was organized.

American Yacht Ahead.
MANCHESTER, Mass.. July 26. The

Massachusetts won the first leg of the
Seawanhaka cup. defeating the Cana-
dian challenger, the St. Lawrence, ln a
12-m- triangular course.

Beaverton Wlna 13-to-- O Game.
In a game devoid of interest at

Beaverton, Sunday, the home team de-
feated the Wllsonvllle nine by the score
of 18 to 0. Porth held the visitors
down to one .hit and fanned ten men.
The winning team made 15 hits. The
features of the game were catches by
H. Akin and M. Hardy, each .making
spectacular catches of hard-h- it liners.

MORRISON TollAt Seventh

worth $8.50,

- $12.00 and

and
and

$13.50
$15.00

An-

other

Qibfos,
France Corsets

Served

Spells

....$7.50

ACQUITTED

A List of Last --Week
Opportunities in the
Poroitoire Stosr
The Payments Can Be Arranged to

Suit Your Convenience
From tha Leather Furniture Display.

$16.00 Arm Chair with leather seat and back,
frame of golden oak for .$9.75

$31.00 Sample Arm Chair, mahogany frame,
leather seat for $17.50

$55.00 leather upholstered Couch, frame of crotch
mahogany for $37.50

$83.00 Couch, upholstered in best black leather
for.... $50.75

$95.00 Arm Chair, upholstered in morocco leather,
maroon shade for $62.50

From the Line of Library Tables.
$46.00 Table of finest selected quartered golden

oak stock for $34.75
$34.00 Table of finely matched quartered oak,

golden finish for $22.50
$34.00 Table in mahogany finish for. .$19.75
$S0.00 Table of fine mahogany a splendid d-

esignfor. . , .$67.50
These in Arm Rockers.

$10.00 Rocker in mahogany finish; high back,
rattan seat. For $7.75

$22.00 fine mahogany Rocker and a neat pattern
-- for $12.75
$7.75 Rocker with full roll seat and wide, hiarh

back. Of quartered golden oak for $5.75
$10.50 Rocker of quartered golden oak. Has

scroll arms and high back. Saddle pattern
seat. For $8.25

TOhie SootlhHeodl

Malleable," and fact
them are giving satisfaction in

today, is why we are enabled to
liberal terms. You'll be con-

vinced "The South Bend Malleable"
of all the range for your home.
it today.

Special

of "The South
that hundreds of
Portland homes
offer these most

after seeing
that it's the best
Come in and see

The batteries, were: Beaverton, Porth
and Bearman; Wilson vllle, Kiser.
Thornton and Hasselmk. Umpires
Alexander and Miller.

BUSDT WINS IN TENNIS MATCH

Coast Champion Defeats Walter
Hayes, Illinois Player.

LAKE FOREST. III., July 26. In a
smashing exhibition of hard-fough- t,

clever play on the cotrrts of the Onwent-si- a
Club here today, Thomas Bundy, the

Pacific Coast champion, defeated WalterHayes, the Illinois state champion, in
the fourth round of the annual Western
championship tennis tourney. Hayes took
the first sets, the score for the matchbeing 6, 6--, 6-- The results:

Fourth round, men's singles:Bundy defeated Hayes 3- -. a--

Gardner defeated Hasel Hurst 6-- 6--1

Hubbard Meets Defeat, 6 to 2.
Through combined efforts a team

composed of players from Aurora, Wll-
sonvllle and Macksburg and playing
under the name of Aurora defeated
Hubbard. Sunday, on the latter'sgrounds, by a of 6 to 2. Thegame was played before the largest
crowd of fans- ever gathered in Hub-
bard. Next Sunday Hubbard playthe Popcorn Kings of Portland. Thebatteries Aurora, T. Baker and G.Baker; Hubbard, Jones and Whitney.
Umpire Wolfer.

Ball Team Wants Game.
Because an out-of-to- team canceleda game scheduled for next Sunday, the

Columbia Hardware team of Portland is
anxious for a game for that and
would like to from a fast out-of-to-

aggregation. Address W. R.
Heales. Edel Brau Hotel, Portland.

SUICIDE ATTEMPT FAILS

Castle Rock Dentist Found Uncon-
scious in Office.

CASTLE ROCK, Wash, July 26. Spe-cla- l.)

With a cloth tied about his face,
a strong odor of chloroform pervading
the room and with one hand clasping a
partially-emptie- d bottle of the fluid. Dr.Hartpence. dentist, was found in a coma-
tose condition in his office here ' yes-
terday.

By vigorous methods he was soon re-
stored to consciousness, and the doctor
Is now confined to his bed.

- Coos Expects Good Apple Crop.
MAKSHFIELD, Or., July 26. (Special.)
The yield of Gravenstein apples in CoosCounty this year promises to be fully up

to the average. The crop last year was
short. The interest ln apple culture "in
this county has grown greatly during thepast and it is probable many or-
chards will be set out this

Coos Bay Prepares for Carnival.
MARSHFIELD, Or., . July 26. (Spe-

cial.) The Carnival Association hasappropriated about $3000 for the car-
nival to be held on Coos Bay one week.
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beginning- - August 15. The association
will spend $1200 illuminating Marsh-fiel- d

and North Bend and has also laid
aside enough money to offer good
prizes for boat races. Boat owners
from Astoria will enter the races here
and an effort will be made to secure
the fastest speed boats on the Coastfor the regatta.

ATHENA FIRE LOSS HEAVY

Cafe and Office Building Destroyed
in Early Blaze.

ATHENA. Or., July 26. (Special.) A
big fire broke out in this city early
this morning, destroying the Athena
Cafe and the building in which were
located the offices of B. B. Richards
and Burke & Son. The blaze origi-
nated ln the cafe.

It took an hour and a half to extin-
guish the flamas) but that was not ac-
complished until the cafe had burned
to the ground and the other building
was almost ready to fall. The building
ln which the cafe was located was
owned by Mr. Worthington and was not
covered by Insurance, but the fixtures
were Insured for $1000.
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MRS. VAN JJUSEN BURIED

Honorary Pallbearers Comprise
Many Pioneers of Astoria.

ASTORIA, Or., July 26. (Special.) The
funeral of Mrs. Caroline Van Dusen, who
died Friday night, was held this morning
from Grace Episcopal Church and was at-
tended, by a large concourse of friends.
The services were conducted by Rev. G.
F. Roeenmuller, rector of the church, and
interment was in Ocean View Cemetery.

The honorary pallbearers comprised the
old pioneers of the county and state
who now reside here and who had been
almost lifelong acquaintances of Mrs.
Van Dusen.

Marshfield Plans City Hall.
MARSHFIELD, Or., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) Plans for the proposed new city
hall for Marshfield are being exhibited
at the Chamber of Commerce rooms.
Property owners who approve of them
are being asked to sign the petition to
place on the ballot at the next election
the proposition to bond the city for
$35,000 for building the new structure.
The building would provide offices, a
Council chamber, city courtroom and a
city jail. The plans call for a fireproof
building. The fire department is to
have new hose and probably a larger
fire engine.

Scholfleld Bankrupt Stock Sold.
ASTORIA. Or., July 26. (Speqlal.) The

W. T. Scholfield bankrupt stock of grocer-ie-s
and the fixtures in the store recently

occupied by him have been sold by R.
L. Sabin. the trustee, to the FinnishMerchantile Company of this city for
$3605.55 and the sale has been approved
by Judge F. J. Taylor, referee in bank-
ruptcy for this district. The stock andfixtures were inventoried at about $6S0.


